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INSIDE TODAY

SPECIAL
Pine Log Elementary third-grader Elizabeth Kaplan, who lost her
second battle with cancer Tuesday, will be remembered for her
spunky, adventurous spirit. 

STAFF REPORT
The Bartow County School System is mourn-

ing the loss of Elizabeth Kaplan, a third-grade
student at Pine Log Elementary School who lost
her battle with cancer Tuesday.

Elizabeth, better known as “Eli,” will be re-
membered for her spunky, adventurous spirit as
she fought not one but two battles with cancer in
her short lifetime.

The 8-year-old was diagnosed with T-cell acute
lymphoblastic lymphoma at age 3 but beat it after
a 2½-year battle. In late July, however, she re-
lapsed and was given a new diagnosis of relapsed
T-cell acute lymphoblastic lymphoma/leukemia,
her mother, Victoria Reeder, told The Daily Trib-
une News in September. 

Crosspoint City Church at 325 Old Mill Road
in Cartersville will host a celebration of life serv-
ice Saturday at 3 p.m., and the family encourages
those attending to wear pink and teal, Eli’s all-

time favorite colors.
Over the next two weeks, every PLES home-

room will be involved in a classroom guidance
activity that will focus on ways to remember Eli
over the years. 

The school also is transforming a hallway into
a memory wall, where students, families and
community members can display pictures, stories
and drawings remembering Elizabeth. Adminis-
trators will give those items to the family.

The Rydal school is grieving the loss of
“spunky, sweet” Eli, who had a knack for bring-
ing people together to teach kindness, compas-
sion, generosity and strength.  

“She had no fear, it seemed,” PLES counselor
Francie Livingston said in a press release. “Eli
was willing to try anything academically or so-
cially. She was also the definition of love, as she

PLES 3rd-grader loses battle with cancer

Bond set
for Polk
resident
arrested in
child
exploitation
sting

BY JAMES SWIFT
james.swift@daily-tribune.com

Bond was set Tuesday for a 37-
year-old Villa Rica man arrested
earlier this month as part of a
multi-agency, undercover online
child exploitation bust. 

Cherokee Judicial Circuit Judge
Suzanne H. Smith set bond at
$50,000 for Polk County resident
Michael John Turner, who was ar-
rested Nov. 2. 

“Mr. Turner was originally ar-
rested in a sting operation per-
formed with the Bartow County
Sheriff’s Office and the Georgia
Internet Crimes Against Children
Task Force,” said Cherokee Judi-
cial Circuit Assistant District At-
torney Suzanne Brookshire in
Bartow Superior Court.

She said the defendant allegedly
engaged in sexually explicit con-
versations with an agent posing as
a 14-year-old girl.

Turner was among 20 men ap-
prehended under “Operation Pal-
adin,” a joint operation conducted
by several local, state and federal-
level law enforcement agencies,
that targeted individuals believed
to be involved in either human
trafficking or violations of the
state’s child pornography and on-
line exploitation laws.

Public defender Kearston Gill
said Turner is not a flight risk. 

“He’s lived in Georgia for over
14 years,” she said. “He’s an
epileptic, he takes medication …
he doesn’t have a bad criminal his-
tory.”

Brookshire, however, said
Turner has been arrested roughly
a dozen times and has failed to ap-
pear at court hearings several
times — in multiple counties —
throughout Georgia. 

Turner

SEE KAPLAN, PAGE 7A

BYMARIE NESMITH
marie.nesmith@daily-tribune.com

Carrying on his father’s legacy, Adam
Kordecki is embracing the opportunity to
portray “The Nutcracker” ballet’s myste-
rious uncle for the second year. Starting
with tonight’s performance, the
Cartersville resident aims to “bring even
more ideas, wonder and mystery” to the
renowned character of Herr Drosselmeyer.

“I immensely enjoy getting the oppor-
tunity to play Drosselmeyer,” 32-year-old
Kordecki said. “I’ve grown up playing nu-
merous roles in ‘The Nutcracker,’ starting
as a child in the party, to Fritz, to a toy sol-
dier, to a parent in the party and finally,
Drosselmeyer. Having a lifelong back-
ground in magic, it’s so much fun to be
able to build and perform large-scale illu-
sions and bring them to life in this magical
world. 

“Being able to follow in my father’s
footsteps is a great honor. Last year was
… such a wonderful experience, and I
wouldn’t change it for the world. Growing
up I had always hoped I would be able to
perform this role someday, so when Terri
Kayser, [artistic director of the Cartersville
City Ballet], asked me if I was interested I
jumped at the opportunity.”

Performed locally since the late 1980s,
the Cartersville City Ballet’s “The Nut-
cracker” will be presented at The Grand
Theatre. Following its opening perform-
ance today at 7:30 p.m., the ballet will take
place Saturday at 2 and 7:30 p.m., and
Sunday at 3 p.m.

SPECIAL
Adam Kordecki is shown here in last years production of “The Nutcracker.”

'The Nutcracker'
opens tonight at

The Grand
Theatre

MAGICAL LEGACY

SEE GRAND, PAGE 7A SEE BOND, PAGE 7A

MAN WITH THE PLAN

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Local broker Carter Shaw was on hand for an Affordable
Care Act health insurance enrollment event at Cartersville
Medical Center Wednesday. Throughout the community, he
said approximately 30 people signed up for coverage
through the Marketplace, now giving Bartow County
residents two ACA Marketplace carrier options — Anthem
Blue Cross and Blue Shield and Kaiser Permanente.

GATEWAY students
learn about life as an
astronaut at Space Camp

BY DONNA HARRIS
donna.harris@daily-tribune.com

The GATEWAY students at
Cloverleaf and Pine Log elemen-
tary schools underwent an out-of-
this-world experience earlier this
month. 

Thirty fourth- and fifth-graders
from Cloverleaf and 34 third-,
fourth- and fifth-graders from Pine
Log traveled by charter bus to
Huntsville, Alabama, Nov. 9-10
for a weekend of fun and learning
at Space Camp at Marshall Space
Flight Center.

The trip was an extension of the
thematic space unit that the upper
elementary GATEWAY students at
each school have been studying

this year. 
“The theme in Bartow County’s

elementary GATEWAY program
is ‘Exploration and Discovery,’
and we chose to have a yearlong,
in-depth study of space explo-
ration and STEM careers in the
aerospace industry,” Pine Log
GATEWAY teacher Katie Ceci
said. “We wanted the students to
have a memorable and authentic
experience within the unit that
would really make an impact on
student learning.” 

Among the high points of the
two-day trip were the speakers
who taught the students all about
the final frontier known as space.

SPECIAL
Cloverleaf fifth-grader Hunter Limbaugh prepares to use the
multi-axis astronaut trainer to experience what it feels like to be
in space during Space Camp at Marshall Space Flight Center in
Huntsville, Alabama.SEE CAMP, PAGE 2A



“The highlight for many of our
fifth-grade students was hearing
from U.S. astronaut Col. Mark
Vande Hei about his recent mis-
sion on the International Space
Station,” Cloverleaf GATEWAY
teacher Leigh McClure said. “Oth-
ers noted the session with Bartow
native, Cass High graduate and
NASA Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter propulsion engineer Mr. Clark
Teems as their favorite part. Stu-
dents continue to refer to those
two experiences as ‘once-in-a-life-
time opportunities.’”

Cloverleaf fifth-grader Riley
Rogers said meeting Vande Hei
was her favorite part of the trip
“because we learned so many
things that I didn’t know before.”

“I thought it was super-cool to
have a real astronaut speak to our
group,” she said. “I learned so
many things about what it is like
being an astronaut. He told us that
he ‘couldn’t really smell in space.’
He also said they only get one pair
of workout clothes a week, ‘and
by the end of the week, you could
smell the sweat.’ I thought is was
so very cool meeting an astronaut
for the first time.”

The fourth-graders on the trip
“spoke enthusiastically” about de-
signing, creating and launching
paper rockets, Karen Farr, also a
GATEWAY teacher at Cloverleaf,
said. 

“We discussed some of the de-
signs that worked and launched
the rocket high into the air and
how some designs could be modi-
fied to help achieve greater
height,” she said. 

Ceci said many students “really
enjoyed” the astronaut training
simulations as well as the presen-
tation by Vande Hei.

“The simulators provided the
students with an opportunity to
feel what it is like to live and work
in space,” she said. “Hearing a
real-life astronaut discuss his per-
sonal experiences in space was an
amazing opportunity for students
to understand what life is really
like for an astronaut. He described
the exciting as well as the less-
than-glamorous aspects of living
aboard the International Space
Station. Mr. Vande Hei also de-
scribed all the hard work it takes
to become an astronaut. He spoke
to the students about not giving up
on their dreams, no matter how
far-fetched they might seem.” 

Hearing the astronaut’s “first-
hand account of what it was like to
live in space for six months was
intriguing” to Pine Log fifth-
grader Karah Hory. 

Helen Craig Cox
Helen Craig Cox, 85, of Ac-

worth, died Thursday, November
29, 2018.  Funeral services will be
held at 2:00 Saturday afternoon in
the Mt. Zion
Baptist Church
with the Rev.
Danny Willis
and the Rev.
Mark Harris of-
ficiating. Burial
will follow in
the church
cemetery.

A native and
lifelong resident of Acworth, Mrs.
Cox was a retired employee of the
Georgia Power Company at Plant
Bowen. She was a longtime mem-

ber of Mt. Zion Baptist Church
where she was baptized in 1951.

She is survived by her husband
of 65 years, Rev. Rex Cox of Ac-
worth; children, Victor L. (Brenda)
Cox and Gaye (Terry) Scoggins,
both of Acworth; grandchildren,
Jeffrey (Briana) Cox, Casey S.
(Jessica) Cox, Cody Scoggins and
Cassie Scoggins; great grandchil-
dren, Madeline Ruth and Corbin
Ellis Cox; several nieces and
nephews also survive.

Online condolences may be ex-
pressed at www.collinsfuneral-
home.org.  The family will receive
friends from 4:00 until 8:00 on
Friday evening, Nov. 30, at
Collins Funeral Home 4947 North
Main St. Acworth, GA 30101 770-
974-3133.

Joyce Henderson
Johnson

Mrs. Joyce Henderson Johnson,
age 69, of Cartersville, Georgia,
passed away Wednesday, November
21, 2018, at Redmond Regional
Medical Center. She was born April
30, 1949, to the late Richard Hen-
derson, Sr. and Marie Franklin Hen-
derson. A graduate of Cass High
School, she was employed at Spring
City Knitting for over twenty-five
years; Shaw Industries ten years,
and was a member of non-denomi-
national Faith. She was preceded in
death by son, Alex Johnson, sister,
Patricia Stokley, and brother,
Richard Henderson, Jr.

Survivors are her loving family,
husband for forty-nine years, John

H. Johnson; daughters, Pamela
(Carlos) Whitfield of Acworth,
Georgia and Kimberly Johnson;
nephew, Freddy Stokley, Jr. of
Cartersville, Georgia; grandchil-
dren, Jeremy (Jasmine) Buffington,
Tony Gracie, Alexus Johnson,
Amari Cooley, Khobe Johnson,
Kayden Johnson, Jaylen Tintinger,
Chrissy Gracie, Cameron Skinner
and Antonio Whitfield; sisters, Betty
Jean Hill of Atlanta, Georgia, Nancy
(James) Johnson, Carol (William)
Garnigan, Wanda (Lawrence) Gar-
nigan; brother, Wayne (Emma)
Henderson, Sr., all of Cartersville,
Georgia; sister-in-law, Minister
Linda Johnson; brothers-in-law,
Ronnie (Levelia) Johnson and

Charles Johnson; a host of nieces,
nephews, cousins, other relatives
and friends.

The family of Joyce Henderson
Johnson will celebrate her life on
Saturday, December 1, 2018, at 1:00
P.M. at the Greater Mount Olive
Baptist Church, 1 Mt. Olive Street,
Cartersville, Georgia, with Pastor
Randy Livsey officiating. Her re-
mains will lie in state at the church
from 11:00 A.M. until the funeral
hour. Please share your thoughts and
memories of Mrs. Joyce Henderson
Johnson on our website: www.will-
isfuneralhomedalton.com. A repast
will follow the service at the church.
Arrangements are by Willis Funeral
Home, Inc., Dalton, Georgia.
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Tripp Nelson - Owner
Mon-Sat 9-6 Closed Wed & Sun

715 Joe Frank Harris Pkwy.
Cartersville, GA 30120

770-212-9294

FREE MATTRESS w/purchase of Bedroom Suite $999 & Above

MT. VERNON

CARTERSVILLE
770-387-9454

CALHOUN
706-629-5365

ROME
706-234-7463

Mon - Sat 9:30am - 6pm 

ContactUs
The Daily Tribune News

Address:

251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA 30120

Mailing Address:

251 S. Tennessee St.

Cartersville, GA 30120

Phone: 770-382-4545

After 5 p.m.: 770-382-4548

Fax: 770-382-2711

Letter Guidelines:

Letters to the editor on issues

of broad public interest are

welcomed. Letters must bear a

complete signature, street ad-

dress and phone number (ad-

dresses and phone numbers

will not be published). Letters of

500 words or less will be ac-

cepted. Libelous charges and

abusive language will not be

considered. Information given

must be factual. All letters will

be printed as submitted. No

corrections will be made to

grammar, spelling or style.

Writers may have letters pub-

lished once every two weeks.

Consumer complaints and

thank-you letters cannot be

used. All are subject to editing.

Send letters to 251 S. Ten-

nessee St., Cartersville, GA

30120, or e-mail to

news@daily-tribune.com.

Editor’s Note:

Opinions expressed by colum-

nists for The Daily Tribune

News are those of the colum-

nist alone and do not reflect the

opinion of the newspaper or

any of its advertisers.

Ordering Photographs:

Every photograph taken by a

Daily Tribune News photogra-

pher and published in the paper

is available for purchase. Go to

www.daily-tribune.com and

click on “Order Photos.”

Subscriber Info:

To subscribe, call 770-382-

4545. Visa, Mastercard, Ameri-

can Express and Discover

accepted.

Six days by local carrier motor

route subscription rates:

3 Months $32.95

6 Months $59.95

1 Year $112.50

Home delivery $11.25 per month.

Miss Your Paper?

If your paper has not arrived by

6:30 a.m., call our customer care

line  by 11 a.m. at 770-382-4580

and a paper will be delivered to

your home. All subscribers call-

ing after 11 a.m. will have their

paper delivered with their next

regular delivery. 

Copyright © 2010 The Daily Tribune

News. All rights reserved as to the en-

tire content.
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Monday: Large Mexican Salad $550

(Shell $100 More)

Tuesday: Taco $100 (Soft or Hard)

Wednesday: Whole Potato Pancho $500

Thursday: Reg. Mexicali $500

Friday: Med. Meat Nachos $500

5pm to 9pm 75¢ Wings

Saturday: 75¢ Wings or
10 Wings, FF & Med. Drink $1099 

* Sour cream and black olives 50¢ extra

Monday - Saturday 10:30am - 9:00pm

Join Us For Daily Specials
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Jonathan E BrownJonathan E Brown

Financial Advisor

101 S Erwin St
Cartersville, GA 30120
770-607-0114

OBITUARIES

Cox

Camp
FROM PAGE 1A

SPECIAL
Pine Log Elementary fifth-grader Delaney Baxter goes for a whirl
on a quadcycle at Marshall Space Flight Center’s Space Camp.

SPECIAL
Gray Turner, a third-grader at
Pine Log Elementary, tries on
an authentic space suit model
at Space Camp in Huntsville,
Alabama. 

SEE CAMP, PAGE 6A



CARTERSVILLE ELKS
LODGE — Cartersville Elks
Lodge’s Turkey Shoot will be
held at the Cartersville Elks
Lodge on Dec. 1 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Participants may shoot to
win a turkey or ham. A special
age 12-and-under shoot will be
at 2 p.m. For more information,
call 770-655-9000 or 770-655-
0757. 

LAKE ALLATOONA AS-
SOCIATION CHRISTMAS
BOAT PARADE —The Lake
Allatoona Association will hold
its 2nd Annual Christmas Boat
Parade, “Lights on the Lake,”
Saturday, Dec. 1, from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. The evening cruise will
feature a grand prize winner for
“The Best Decorated Boat” with
the winner receiving a drone val-
ued at $700. Registration is re-
quired on LAA’s website:
lakeallatoonaassoc.com. A $50
fee is requested for each boat and
each captain will receive a 2018
Christmas Boat Parade T-shirt. To
view the event, the gates to the
overlook at The Corps of Engi-
neers Project Management Of-
fice, 1158 Highway Spur 20,
Cartersville, will be open at 6
p.m. Set up begins 5:30 p.m. and
departure is 6 p.m. for both loca-
tions. 

TRANQUILITY HOUSE
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE
CENTER — The Tranquility
House Domestic Violence Center
is holding its Jingle Jog 5K &
Fun Run Saturday, Dec. 1, at Sam
Smith Park. Race-day registra-
tion is at 8 a.m., the 5K starts at
9 a.m., the one-mile Fun Run is
at 9:45 a.m., the “Dasher Dash”

for ages 5 and under is at 10 a.m.
and the awards ceremony is at
10:15 a.m. Register and pay on-
line at www.active.com. 

BIKE DRIVE — Academy
Sports is partnering with MUST
Ministries to donate 500 bikes to
kids in need. The MUST Toy
Shop program allows struggling
parents to give their children
presents on Christmas morning.
Bikes can be dropped at Elite
Jeep at 40 Stone Mille Circle,
Cartersville, from 8 a.m. to 8

p.m. on Dec. 1.

C H R I S T M A S  O N  T H E
SQUARE —The City of
Adairsville is holding its annual
Christmas on the Square in His-
toric Downtown Adairsville on
Dec. 1 from 4 to 8 p.m. with the
parade at 5 p.m. This free event
includes face painting, crafts, or-
naments, games, a parade and
more. The city also will be pro-
viding photos with Santa for each
visitor. 

A KINGSTON CHRISTMAS
—The City of Kingston is hold-
ing this annual event Saturday,
Dec. 1, from 6 to 8 p.m., 30 W.
Main St., Kingston.This free fes-
tival includes live performances,
activities for the kids, a tree light-
ing and more. Should it rain that
day, the event will be held Dec. 5
at 6 p.m. Check
www.facebook.com/kingstonchri
stmas/ for updates. 

DEAR ABBY: I am a 17-year-
old girl who has been in a long-dis-
tance relationship for two years.
We’re still in high school and ac-
tively involved in sports and ex-
tracurricular activities. During the
fall months I cheer, and in the win-
ter months he plays basketball. Our
schedules only really allow for tex-
ting and FaceTiming rather than
going out. 

Although our time is spent com-
municating on the phone, I feel we
have a strong connection, and I am
devoted to him. However, my
mom is concerned “because I’m
not dating and taking advantage of
opportunities that could come with
dating someone closer.” She criti-
cizes him nonstop and thinks he’s
making excuses and avoiding a
commitment. She’d like to see me
going out and having fun with
someone like most girls my age do. 

I don’t think he’s making ex-

cuses, and I don’t feel as though
I’m missing out on any opportuni-
ties. This disagreement is causing
an issue between my mom and me.
I feel that he’s The One, but Mom
is finding it challenging to accept
this. I would love to hear your ad-
vice. — FAR, BUT CLOSE, IN
MICHIGAN

DEAR F. BUT C.: You may feel
that this young man is “The One,”
but your mother has a point. Please
listen to her. Rather than sit home
every night because you are de-

voted only to him, you should so-
cialize and develop non-romantic
relationships. It wouldn’t be be-
traying him. Most young people go
out in groups, and that’s what you
should be doing. This may be what
your mother is trying to convey
rather than saying he isn’t The
One. 

Also, you and this young man
have years of education to com-
plete before you’ll be in a position
to formalize your relationship.
While you are doing that, both of
you will meet new people and be
offered opportunities that may
broaden your horizons. Think
about it.

DEAR ABBY: For the past two
years, my husband, “Dennis,” has
worked Christmas Eve and New
Year’s Eve. He’s in a business
where he doesn’t have to be the
only one to work these holidays.

He volunteers to do it because of
the tips and holiday pay. When I
walked into the office today, I saw
a note he had written to his boss
asking to work both holidays
again. 

Years ago when my father was
alive, he hosted Christmas Eve for
our family. Then the tradition was
handed down to me, and I proudly
hosted them. Now that Dennis and
I are together, our place is too
small, so I asked my son to do it
and he gladly agreed. 

My problem is, I will have to go
to my son’s alone again for Christ-
mas Eve, and my son and daugh-
ter-in-law feel insulted because
Dennis won’t come for the holi-
days. How do I deal with this? —
HUSBANDLESS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS, AGAIN

DEAR HUSBANDLESS: It ap-
pears you and Dennis have been

married only a short time. Was he
like this when you were dating? If
the answer is no, it’s time to ask
him if he intends to continue work-
ing holidays indefinitely. And
when you do, let him know that his
refusal to spend family time with
your son and daughter-in-law hurts
their feelings as well as yours. 

If that doesn’t convince him to
compromise, you will have to ex-
plain to your son and his wife that

Dennis prefers to work rather than
attend holiday celebrations and to
please not take it personally be-
cause it’s not personal. 

Dear Abby is written by Abigail
Van Buren, also known as Jeanne
Phillips, and was founded by her
mother, Pauline Phillips. Contact
Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com
or P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles,
CA 90069.
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Mother thinks teen missing out by dating over phone

We service Powerstrokes, Cummins, and Duramax.
470-227-8005

88B Wansley Dr. SE, Cartersville, GA • info@bestautorepairexperience.com

Open To The Public
ASE Master Technicians with over 55 years 

of combined automotive experience!

$19.99*
Synthetic Blend 

Oil Service
Up to 5 quarts of engine oil and oil filter. 

Includes full vehicle inspection, tire pressure adjustment 
and washer fluid top-off. *See store for details.

*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

Free* 
Check Engine Light Code

Scan w/$10 OFF Diagnostics
*Some limitations apply. Must present coupon for discount

to be valid. Vehicle year 1996 and newer only.
*Cannot be combined w/any other offer.

First Time
Customers

Email your letter to Santa to: 
news@daily-tribune.com no later than Tuesday,

December 18th so Santa will receive it in time!

Select letters will be published on Christmas Eve

and ALL will be sent to Santa! Don’t forget to put

your name and age.

Send your letter

to Santa with a chance

to be published in the paper!

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
The Etowah Area Consolidated Housing Authority (EHA) is
currently accep�ng applica�ons for the Adairsville area (two
or three bedroom units only).  To apply you must have birth
cer�ficates, social security cards, and proof of income for
all family members who will occupy the unit.  You may pick
up an applica�on at the EHA office at 240 Stonewall Street
in Cartersville, Monday – Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.  

(770) 3821414
• Drug Free Environment
• Community Centers

for Family Ac�vi�es 

• Ongoing Improvements 
• Equal Housing Opportunity 
• On Duty Police Officer 
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By
Abigail Van Buren

CHURCH CALENDAR

PEEPLES VALLEY BAP-
TIST CHURCH — 68 Ledford
Lane, Cartersville. Peeples Valley
Baptist Church will host a men’s
prayer breakfast on Saturday, Dec.
1, at 8 a.m. Kenneth Stepp will be
the guest speaker. For more infor-
mation, call Philip New at 770-
382-9406.

DAVID STREET CHURCH
OF GOD — 4 David St.,
Cartersville. David Street Church
of God is hosting the Spiritual Vi-
sion Trio, which will be minister-
ing through music Saturday, Dec.

1, at 7 p.m. Refreshments will be
served immediately after the serv-
ice. For more information, please
call 678-232-0413.

SAM JONES MEMORIAL
U N I T E D  M E T H O D I S T
CHURCH —100 W. Church St.,
Cartersville. Sam Jones Memorial
United Methodist Church is hold-
ing its second annual Festival of
the Nativities on Sunday, Dec. 2,
from 4 to 7 p.m. in the Fellowship
Hall. 

The event is free, but donations
are being collected for hurricane

relief efforts. 

LIGHTHOUSE EVANGEL-
ISTIC CHURCH OF PRAYER
— Lighthouse Evangelistic
Church of Prayer is hosting God is
Here Power Prosperity Confer-
ence Saurday, Dec. 15, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Cartersville-
Bartow County Chamber of Com-
merce at 122 W. Main St.,
Cartersville. 

T H E  C H U R C H  AT  L I B -
ERTY SQUARE —2001 Liberty
Square Drive, Cartersville. The

Church at Liberty Square is holding
its annual Christmas Gala on Dec.
16 at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. There
will be Christmas carols, drama,
music, animals and more. Also,
there will be a special candlelight
service on Dec. 23 at 10:30 a.m.
Call 770-382-9489 for more infor-
mation. 

HARLEE BAPTIST
CHURCH — Euharlee Baptist
Church, 1103 Euharlee Road, Eu-
harlee, is providing free groceries
for those in need from 10 a.m. to 1
p.m. Dec. 27.

WHAT’S GOING ON
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E.coli outbreaks push produce
industry to step up its safety

BY CANDICE CHOI
AP Food & Health Writer

After repeated food poisoning
outbreaks linked to romaine let-
tuce, the produce industry is con-
fronting the failure of its own safety
measures in preventing contamina-
tions.

The E. coli outbreak announced
just before Thanksgiving follows
one in the spring that sickened
more than 200 people and killed
five, and another last year that sick-
ened 25 and killed one. No deaths
have been reported in the latest out-
break, but the dozens of illnesses
highlight the challenge of eliminat-
ing risk for vegetables grown in
open fields and eaten raw, the role
of nearby cattle operations that pro-
duce huge volumes of manure and
the delay of stricter federal food
safety regulations.

A contested aspect of the regula-
tion, for example, would require
testing irrigation water for E. coli.
The Food and Drug Administration
put the measure on hold when the
produce industry said such tests
wouldn’t necessarily help prevent
outbreaks. Additional regulations
on sanitation for workers and
equipment — other potential
sources of contamination — only
recently started being imple-
mented.

FDA Commissioner Scott Got-
tlieb said he thinks the combination
of rules, once fully in place, will
make vegetables safer to eat.

“I don’t think any one element of
this is going to be the magic bul-

let,” Gottlieb said.
Health officials say improved

detection may make outbreaks
seem more frequent. Still, that is in-
tensifying pressure on growers and
regulators to prevent, catch and
contain contamination.

It’s not yet known how romaine
got contaminated in the latest out-
break.

The spring outbreak was traced
to romaine from Yuma, Arizona. Ir-
rigation water tainted with manure
was identified as a likely culprit,
and investigators noted the pres-
ence of a large animal feeding op-
eration nearby.

Subsequently, an industry agree-
ment in Arizona and California was
adjusted to expand buffer zones be-
tween vegetable fields and live-
stock. The industry says the change
was in place for lettuce now being
grown in Yuma, which hasn’t been
implicated in the latest outbreak.
But Trevor Suslow of the Produce
Marketing Association said there
isn’t consensus about the exact dis-
tances that might effectively pre-
vent contamination.

He noted specific buffer zones
aren’t required by the new federal
rules on produce safety.

“They look to the industry to de-
termine what is the appropriate dis-
tance,” Suslow said.

Growers in Yuma also started
treating irrigation water that would
touch plant leaves with chlorine to
kill potential contaminants, Suslow
said. But he said such treatment
raises concerns about soil and
human health.

Meanwhile, the proximity of
produce fields to cattle operations
is likely to continue posing a prob-
lem. Travis Forgues of the milk
producer Organic Valley noted con-
solidation in the dairy industry is
leading to bigger livestock opera-
tions that produce massive volumes
of manure.

Already, the industry agreement
in Arizona and California requires
leafy green growers to test water
for generic E. coli.

But James Rogers, director of
food safety research at Consumer
Reports, said it’s important to make
water testing a federal requirement.
Since romaine is often chopped up
and bagged, a single contaminated
batch from one farm that skips test-
ing could make a lot of people sick,
he said.

Teressa Lopez of the Arizona
Leafy Greens Marketing Agree-
ment also said federal regulation
can ensure greater compliance,
even though the industry agree-
ment has stricter measures.

Despite industry measures im-
plemented after a spinach outbreak
more than a decade ago, health of-
ficials noted this month there have
been 28 E. coli outbreaks linked to
leafy greens since 2009.

The produce industry says the
failure to prevent the Yuma out-
break could also reflect the limita-
tions of testing water for generic E.
coli.

Elizabeth Bihn, a food science
expert at Cornell University, said
the tests look for the amount of
fecal matter in water. The problem

is, “some feces has pathogens in it,
some feces doesn’t,” said Bihn,
who is part of a federal program
helping farmers comply with the
new produce regulations.

Testing for specific E. coli strains
that are harmful is more difficult,
and it doesn’t rule out the possibil-
ity of other harmful bacteria, Bihn
said.

Whole-genome sequencing is
making it easier to detect out-
breaks, which is pressuring the pro-
duce industry.

The FDA warned against all ro-
maine last week because it said it
was able to identify it as a likely
source early enough. The agency
narrowed its warning to romaine
from California’s Central Coast
after the produce industry agreed to
label romaine with harvest dates
and regions, so people know what’s
OK to eat.

The labeling is voluntary, and the
industry said it will evaluate
whether to extend it to other leafy
greens. Gottlieb said improving
traceability would allow targeted
health alerts that don’t hurt the en-
tire industry. The FDA recently
hired a former Walmart executive
who used blockchain technology to
improve traceability in the retailer’s
supply chain.

Stephen Basore, director of food
safety at a Florida romaine grower,
said he expects more regulations
and self-imposed industry guide-
lines.

“Anytime there is an issue, the
immediate response is saying our
protocols aren’t enough,” he said.

Warnings grow over unsanitary conditions in Tijuana shelter
THEASSOCIATED PRESS

TIJUANA, Mexico — Aid work-
ers and humanitarian organizations
expressed concerns Thursday about
the unsanitary conditions at the
sports complex in Tijuana where
more than 6,000 Central American
migrants are packed into a space ad-
equate for half that many people and
where lice infestations and respira-
tory infections are rampant.

As a chill rain fell, the dust that
coated everyone and everything in
the open-air stadium turned to mud
Thursday, making the already mis-
erable conditions worse. On one
side of the complex, a mud pit grew
where people took outdoor showers
next to a line of foul-smelling
portable toilets.

The one large wedding-style tent
pitched in the middle of a sports
field and several smaller ones with
a capacity for just a few hundred

people were far from adequate for
the swelling number of migrants
who keep arriving daily. The vast
majority of the migrants were
camped in makeshift enclosures
made of lashed blankets and sheets
of plastic or flimsy tents. Another
200 people slept on sidewalks be-
cause they couldn’t find space in the
complex or decided it was more
comfortable outside. 

“The truth is there is no room there
inside. We asked yesterday,” said
Astrid Yajaira of Sonsonante, El Sal-
vador, who spent the night with three
friends on a sidewalk in front of a
warehouse across the street from the
stadium. She had a sore throat and
had hoped to find shelter inside.

The United Nations children’s
agency, UNICEF, said it was “deeply
concerned” for the well-being of
more than 1,000 migrant children
waiting in Tijuana or still moving

north through Mexico. According to
local officials, of the more than 6,150
migrants at the shelter as of Wednes-
day, 1,068 were children.

“These children have limited ac-
cess to many of the essential services

they need for their well-being, in-
cluding nutrition, education, psy-
chosocial support and health care,”
UNICEF said in a statement
Wednesday. Making the situation
worse, the agency’s workers had to

remove the coloring books, crayons
and few other materials they had for
children late Wednesday, because the
agency lost its space on a baseball
field to the arrival of more migrants.

Mexico’s National Human Rights

Commission also urged the govern-
ment to act Thursday, noting that the
sports complex was only planned to
house 3,500 migrants and now had
nearly twice that many.

“It’s unmanageable,” said Edgar
Corzo, who heads the commission’s
migrant rights division. The over-
crowding “can produce all kinds of in-
fections, all kinds of things can spread
and we have four cases of chicken pox.
They are contained but it’s a risk.”

Miguel Angel Luna Biffano, a
health volunteer with the Nazarene
Church Compassion Ministries,
which has been accompanying the
caravan since the migrants crossed
into southern Mexico, said his aid
group was dealing with lice and nit
infestations as well as many respira-
tory infections. In the tropical south
they had mostly treated dehydration
and feet damaged and blistered from
walking hundreds of miles.

Cohen claims he
lied about Russian 
real estate deal

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
President Donald Trump’s former lawyer, Michael Cohen, con-

fessed in a surprise guilty plea Thursday that he lied to Congress
about a Moscow real estate deal he pursued on Trump’s behalf dur-
ing the heat of the 2016 Republican campaign. He said he lied to
be consistent with Trump’s “political messaging.”

Cohen’s plea arrangement made clear that prosecutors believe
that while Trump insisted repeatedly throughout the campaign that
he had no business dealings in Russia, his lawyer was continuing
to pursue the Trump Tower Moscow project weeks after his boss
had clinched the Republican nomination for president and well after
the point he and his associates have publicly acknowledged.

Cohen said he discussed the proposal with Trump on multiple
occasions and with unidentified members of the president’s family,
according to court papers filed by special counsel Robert Mueller,
who is investigating Russian interference in the presidential election
and possible coordination with the Trump campaign. Cohen ac-
knowledge considering traveling to Moscow to discuss the project.

There is no clear link in the court filings between Cohen’s lies
and Mueller’s central question of whether the Trump campaign col-
luded with Russia. And nothing said in court, or in associated court
filings, addressed whether Trump or his aides had directed Cohen
to mislead Congress.

Still, the case underscores how Trump’s business entity, the
Trump Organization, was negotiating business in Moscow at the
same time investigators believe that Russians were meddling on his
behalf in the 2016 election, and that associates of the president were
mining Russian connections during the race.

The Cohen revelation comes as Mueller’s investigation is show-
ing fresh signs of aggressive activity. Earlier this week, Mueller’s
team accused Trump’s former campaign chairman, Paul Manafort,
of lying after his own guilty plea. The special counsel continues to
investigate whether campaign associates had advance knowledge
of hacked emails becoming public. Another potential target, Jerome
Corsi, has rejected a plea offer and faces a possible indictment. Last
week, Trump for the first time provided Mueller with responses to
written questions.

Cohen is the first person charged by Mueller with lying to Con-
gress, an indication the special counsel is prepared to treat that of-
fense as seriously as lying to federal agents and a warning shot to
dozens of others who have appeared before Congress.

Cohen told told two congressional committees last year that the
talks about the tower project ended that January, a lie he said was
an act of loyalty to Trump. In fact, the negotiations continue until
June 2016, Cohen acknowledged.

Trump on Thursday called Cohen a “weak person” who was
lying to get a lighter sentence and repeatedly stressed that the real
estate deal at issue was never a secret and never executed. His
lawyer, Rudy Giuliani, said that Cohen was a “proven liar” and
that Trump’s business organization had voluntarily given Mueller
the same documents cited in the guilty plea “because there was
nothing to hide.”

MATT ROURKE/AP
A sign is posted about romaine lettuce at a Whole Foods Market in Jenkintown, Pennsylvania, Wednesday. After repeated food
poisoning outbreaks linked to romaine lettuce, the produce industry is confronting the failure of its own safety measures in
preventing contaminations. 

REBECCA BLACKWELL/AP
A girl carefully exits a portable toilet trying to avoid rain and shower flooding at a sports complex
sheltering thousands of Central Americans in Tijuana, Mexico, Thursday.  
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BECKER BRIDGE

(Answers tomorrow)
GIANT KNELT ICONIC ABSORBYesterday’s Jumbles:

Answer: Financial institutions need your business and 
are — BANKING ON IT

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

Unscramble these Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordinary words.

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.
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Dennis The Menace by Hank Ketcham 

For Better or For Worse® by Lynn Jonston

MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM by Mike Peters

Barney Google and Snuffy Smith® by John Rose

Pajama Diaries by Terri Libenson

HI AND LOIS

PHOEBE AND HER UNICORN

ADAM@Home by Brian Basset

THE Daily Commuter Puzzle by Jacqueline E. Mathews

ACROSS 
1 Chocolate __ 

cookies
5 Many an East 

European
9 __ the fool; 

behaves stupidly
13 Solitary
15 Sharpen
16 Cowboy’s shoe
17 Subside
18 __ of; next to
20 Physician, 

familiarly
21 Coolidge, to 

friends
23 Prior to today
24 Discontinue
26 Galloped
27 Business declines
29 Ploy
32 Accepted 

standards
33 Line of travel
35 Short sleep
37 “__ in a Manger”
38 Sudden forward 

rush
39 Office note
40 Acquire
41 Old Roman robes
42 Make merry
43 Passes on, as a 

message
45 In one’s dotage
46 “I __ poor 

wayfaring 
stranger…”

47 Counter an 
argument

48 Digger’s tool
51 Thirsty 

Frenchman’s 
need

52 IM pioneer
55 “The Pelican 

State”
58 Fictional tale
60 Linkletter & 

others
61 Small store
62 Uses an emery 

board
63 TV series for 

Mike Farrell
64 Bugle song
65 Late July babies

DOWN
1 __ in; wearing
2 Bum

3 Wrong
4 Animal in the 

house
5 Layered rock
6 Chat room laugh
7 Year south of the 

border
8 Worship
9 Not present

10 Quarter or dime
11 Commotion
12 One-dish meal
14 Summarizes
19 Kelly or Slick
22 Donkey
25 Acting award
27 Unexpected 

obstacle
28 Certain berth
29 Yanks
30 Sure to happen
31 Bedouin’s 

transport
33 Floor coverings
34 “__ Clear Day, 

You Can See 
Forever”

36 Flagstaff
38 U.S. colonist 

supportive of 
Britain

39 Restaurant’s  
list

41 Subdues
42 Reject  

sharply
44 Lush; profuse
45 Body of water
47 Gathers crops
48 Close angrily
49 Circle dance

50 On the __ with; 
not speaking to

53 Bread spread
54 Not as much
56 __ moment; 

instant of 
realization

57 File drawer, 
perhaps

59 Feel miserable

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC
All Rights Reserved.

Created by Jacqueline E. Mathews 11/30/18

Thursday’s Puzzle Solved

11/30/18

Written By Brian & Greg Walker
Drawn By Chance Browne

Today’s Horoscopes

Thursday’s
Answers

FRIDAY November 30, 2018

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
This is a lovely day to schmooze with
good friends and members of the gen-
eral public, because you feel upbeat and
happy. Meet someone for happy hour!
Take a walk in a park!
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20)
This is a positive day at work because
others will be supportive of you, espe-
cially regarding your budget. Work-re-
lated travel will appeal for many.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20)
This is a flirtatious, fun-loving day!
(It’s a perfect date day.) Enjoy the arts,
sports events and playful times with
children. Have fun!
CANCER (June 21 to July 22)
You will enjoy entertaining at home
today, which is why you might want to
invite the gang over. You also will like
to redecorate and shop for your home.
LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22)

This is a feel-good day. Because you
feel loved and admired by others, in
turn, you are warm and friendly to
them. You appreciate the beauty in your
daily surroundings. (A blessing.)
VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
Look for ways to boost your income
today, because you can do this. The se-
cret is to be confident about your deci-
sions. Play your hand like a winner.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Today the Moon is in your sign dancing
with lucky moneybags Jupiter. This al-
lows you to enjoy domestic peace and
happiness. It’s also a good day for busi-
ness.
SCORPIO(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
You will enjoy today because you feel
good feeling, and that’s all you need to
know. Money issues are strong and in-
vitations to play make you happy.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
This is a wonderful day to schmooze
with others, especially friends and

members of groups. They will welcome
you into their fold. This is also a good
day to share dreams for the future.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
You make a positive impression on
bosses and VIPs today. Nevertheless,
people are discussing you. Do be aware
of this.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Try to do something different today so
that you can have a stimulating day
with exciting possibilities! Travel is a
good choice. You also will love to learn
something new.
PISCES (Feb. 19 to March 20)
This is an excellent day to deal with the
challenges of dividing something, like
an inheritance. However, today you will
come out laughing all the way to the
bank!
YOU BORN TODAY You dream big.
You are a visionary who is ambitious
and resourceful. You are also philo-
sophical and ethical. 
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STOCKS OF LOCAL INTEREST

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last      Chg  %Chg

          YTD
Name          Div   Yld    PE     Last     Chg  %Chg

AT&T Inc 2.00 6.5 6 30.57 -.17 -21.4
AbbottLab 1.12 1.5 31 73.26 +.43 +28.4
AberFitc .80 3.9 12 20.70 +3.58 +18.8
AMD ... ... ... 21.43 +.09 +108.5
Alibaba ... ... 46 156.28 -3.06 -9.4
Allstate 1.84 2.1 13 88.48 -.22 -15.5
AlpAlerMLP 1.35 14.0 ... 9.64 +.11 -10.7
Altria 3.20 5.7 18 55.94 +.99 -21.7
Ambev .05 1.2 6 4.30 -.01 -33.4
Apache 1.00 2.8 22 35.54 +.28 -15.8
Apple Inc 2.92 1.6 18 179.55 -1.39 +6.1
BP PLC 2.38 5.9 12 40.48 -.36 -3.7
BankOZK .84 3.1 8 26.81 +.06 -44.7
BkofAm .60 2.1 13 28.04 -.39 -5.0
B iPVxST rs ... ... ... 35.48 +.69 +27.1
BlockHR 1.00 3.5 10 28.24 -.05 +7.7
BrMySq 1.60 3.1 51 51.82 -.18 -15.4
CSX .88 1.2 10 71.77 -.98 +30.5
CampSp 1.40 3.5 14 39.63 +.13 -17.6
Caterpillar 3.44 2.6 12 130.23 -.54 -17.4
ChesEng ... ... 5 3.03 +.02 -23.5
Chevron 4.48 3.8 25 118.85 +.71 -5.1
Cisco 1.32 2.8 24 47.34 +.05 +23.6
Citigroup 1.80 2.8 11 64.90 -.68 -12.8
CocaCola 1.56 3.2 92 48.98 -.34 +6.8
ColgPalm 1.68 2.7 26 63.04 +.21 -16.4
ConAgra .85 2.6 16 32.27 -.16 -14.3
Darden 3.00 2.7 22 111.26 -2.09 +15.9
Deere 2.76 1.8 22 149.97 -2.04 -4.2
Disney 1.76 1.5 16 116.61 +.51 +8.5
DowDuPnt 1.52 2.7 18 57.24 +.40 -19.6
EliLilly 2.25 1.9 ... 117.00 +1.47 +38.5
EnCana g .06 .9 12 6.97 +.08 -47.7
Equifax 1.56 1.5 18 102.80 -2.96 -12.8
EsteeLdr 1.72 1.2 47 141.50 +1.73 +11.2
ExxonMbl 3.28 4.1 15 79.06 +.61 -5.5
Facebook ... ... 26 138.68 +1.92 -21.4
FordM .60 6.4 5 9.37 -.04 -25.0
GenElec .48 6.0 ... 7.94 +.20 -54.6
Goodyear .64 2.8 8 23.07 -.22 -28.6
HP Inc .64 2.8 8 22.86 -.57 +8.8
HeliosM rs ... ... ... .02 ... -100.0
HomeDp 4.12 2.3 19 175.66 -1.77 -7.3
Hormel s .84 1.9 24 45.23 +.34 +24.3
iShChinaLC .87 2.1 ... 41.44 -.67 -10.2
iShEMkts .59 1.4 ... 41.12 -.36 -12.7

iS Eafe 1.66 2.6 ... 63.04 -.32 -10.3
Intel 1.20 2.5 18 47.70 -1.16 +3.3
IntPap 1.90 4.2 15 45.74 +.79 -21.1
Inv QQQ 1.31 .8 ... 168.15 -.55 +8.0
iShCorEM .95 1.9 ... 49.64 -.39 -12.8
JohnJn 3.60 2.5 20 145.85 -.59 +4.4
Kroger s .56 1.8 11 30.36 +.11 +10.6
LockhdM 8.80 2.9 37 302.42 +2.48 -5.8
Lowes 1.92 2.1 21 93.20 -.49 +.3
McDnlds 4.64 2.5 29 189.26 +1.41 +10.0
Merck 2.20 2.8 29 77.91 +.68 +38.5
MicronT ... ... 3 37.91 -.80 -7.8
Microsoft 1.84 1.7 46 110.19 -.93 +28.8
Mohawk ... ... 10 127.38 -3.51 -53.8
MorgStan 1.20 2.7 10 44.51 -.80 -15.1
NCR Corp ... ... 24 27.24 +.23 -19.9
NewAgeB n ... ... ... 4.42 -.01 +103.7
NewellRub .92 3.9 ... 23.80 +.45 -23.0
NikeB s .88 1.2 59 74.34 -.32 +18.8
PepsiCo 3.71 3.1 34 118.27 -.23 -1.4
Petrobras ... ... ... 14.33 -.06 +39.3
Pfizer 1.36 3.0 18 45.51 +.61 +25.6
PhilipMor 4.56 5.2 21 86.96 +.57 -17.7
ProctGam 2.87 3.1 23 92.82 -.19 +1.0
PShtQQQ rs .07 ... ... 13.85 +.13 -35.6
Qualcom 2.48 4.3 ... 58.11 +1.46 -9.2
S&P500ETF 4.13 1.5 ... 273.98 -.60 +2.7
SiriusXM .05 .8 35 6.32 +.13 +17.9
SouthnCo 2.40 5.2 22 46.54 +.42 -3.2
SPDR Fncl .46 1.7 ... 26.83 -.23 -3.9
SunTrst 2.00 3.2 11 62.49 -.10 -3.3
3M Co 5.44 2.7 28 204.56 +.22 -13.1
TonixP hrs ... ... ... 6.97 +3.17 -79.8
Twitter ... ... ... 31.30 -1.43 +30.4
USG ... ... 24 43.01 -.03 +11.5
US OilFd ... ... ... 10.87 +.21 -9.5
Vale SA .29 2.2 13 13.47 -.05 +10.1
VanEGold .06 .3 ... 19.17 -.17 -17.5
VangEmg 1.10 2.8 ... 39.74 -.27 -13.4
VerizonCm 2.41 4.1 8 59.45 -.61 +12.3
WalMart 2.08 2.1 56 97.29 -.17 -1.5
WeathfIntl ... ... ... .61 -.02 -85.3
Wendys Co .34 1.9 20 18.06 +.18 +10.0
WDigital 2.00 4.4 5 45.52 -2.63 -42.8

THE MARKET IN REVIEW

Stock Footnotes: g = Dividends and earnings in Canadian dollars. h = Does not meet continued-listing standards. lf = Late filing with 
SEC. n = New in past 52 weeks. pf = Preferred. rs = Stock has undergone a reverse stock split of at least 50 percent within the past 
year. rt = Right to buy security at a specified price. s = Stock has split by at least 20 percent within the last year. un = Units.  vj = In 
bankruptcy or receivership. wd = When distributed. wi = When issued.  wt = Warrants.  Source: The Associated Press. Sales figures are 
unofficial.

MUTUAL FUNDS 

American Funds GrfAmrcA  m LG 84,292 51.95 +4.8 +6.9/C +11.2/C 5.75 250
American Funds InvCAmrcA  m LB 59,642 39.60 +3.1 +3.1/D +9.4/C 5.75 250
American Funds WAMtInvsA  m LB 55,626 45.47 +5.0 +6.9/A +10.0/B 5.75 250
Federated EqInc,IncA  f LV 780 24.29 +3.1 -0.6/E +5.3/E 5.50 1,500
George Putnam BalA  m MA 959 18.59 +2.2 +1.9/B +6.8/A 5.75 0
INVESCO QualIncA  m CI 303 11.36 +0.4 -1.5/B +2.0/B 4.25 1,000
Lord Abbett AffiliatedA  m LV 5,543 14.51 +4.6 +3.6/B +8.6/B 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett BdDebA  m MU 4,515 7.72 -0.4 -1.4/C +4.4/A 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett DevelopingGrA  m SG 642 20.53 +3.7 +20.3/A +7.4/D 5.75 1,000
Lord Abbett MltAsstGlbOppA  m IH 118 10.77 +1.9 -5.4/E +1.9/D 2.25 1,000
Lord Abbett SmCpValA  m SB 335 20.35 +1.7 -1.2/C +5.6/D 5.75 1,000
Putnam DiversIncA  m NT 1,232 6.80 -0.6 +1.4/A +2.4/B 4.00 0
Putnam EqIncA  m LV 8,015 24.32 +2.9 +2.6/C +8.5/B 5.75 0
Putnam GlbEqA  m WS 685 14.87 +4.6 -3.9/D +4.7/D 5.75 0
Putnam GlbHCA  m SH 1,158 52.95 +6.3 +6.3/E +9.0/D 5.75 0
Putnam IntlGrA  m FG 217 19.97 +2.6 -11.3/E +1.5/D 5.75 0
Putnam SustLeadersA  m LG 3,880 95.42 +4.0 +7.7/C +11.6/B 5.75 0
Vanguard 500IdxAdmrl LB 247,729 253.66 +3.9 +6.2/A +10.9/A NL 3,000
Vanguard InsIdxIns LB 116,372 250.26 +3.9 +6.3/A +10.9/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard InsIdxInsPlus LB 101,648 250.28 +3.9 +6.3/A +10.9/A NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInsPlus FB 94,240 108.01 +3.9 -8.1/B +2.3/B NL 100,000,000
Vanguard TtInSIdxInv FB 126,316 16.14 +3.9 -8.2/B +2.2/B NL 0
Vanguard TtlSMIdxAdmrl LB 199,057 68.29 +4.0 +5.6/B +10.4/A NL 3,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxIns LB 119,661 68.31 +4.0 +5.6/B +10.4/A NL 5,000,000
Vanguard TtlSMIdxInv LB 127,316 68.26 +4.0 +5.5/B +10.3/B NL 3,000

        Total Assets                     Total Return/Rank               Pct        Min Init
Name   Obj    ($Mlns)      NAV      4-wk      12-mo         5-year     Load            Invt

CI -Intermediate-Term Bond, FB -Foreign Large Blend, GI -Intermediate Government, IH -World Allocation, LB -Large Blend, LG -Large 
Growth, LV -Large Value, MA -Moderate Allocation, MU -Multisector Bond, SB -Small Blend, SG -Small Growth, SH -Health, WS -World 
Stock, Total Return: Chng in NAV with dividends reinvested. Rank: How fund performed vs. others with same objective: A is in top 20%, 
E in bottom 20%. Min Init Invt: Minimum $ needed to invest in fund. Source: Morningstar. 
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MOST ACTIVE ($1 OR MORE)
Name          Vol (00)  Last Chg

LOSERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GAINERS ($2 OR MORE)
Name Last Chg %Chg

GenElec 1229992 7.94 +.20

AMD 796601 21.43 +.09

Twitter 498764 31.30 -1.43

BkofAm 468086 28.04 -.39

Apple Inc 414988 179.55 -1.39

Ambev 361316 4.30 -.01

SiriusXM 345167 6.32 +.13

AT&T Inc 306381 30.57 -.17

Vale SA 288135 13.47 -.05

Microsoft 277760 110.19 -.93

AdialPh n 2.80 +1.48 +112.1

TonixP hrs 6.97 +3.17 +83.4

Kirklands 10.10 +2.57 +34.1

TitanMach 17.81 +3.63 +25.6

TechData h 89.89 +16.21 +22.0

RealmTh n 3.15 +.56 +21.6

Arsanis n 3.71 +.65 +21.2

AberFitc 20.70 +3.58 +20.9

ICAD 3.82 +.55 +16.8

ChckPnt n 2.61 +.37 +16.3

ShiftPixy n 2.99 -1.43 -32.4

AltraIndlM 31.42 -11.58 -26.9

Tillys 12.04 -3.22 -21.1

NavMH pfH 5.45 -1.41 -20.6

YETI Hl n 16.10 -3.10 -16.1

Navios pfG 5.46 -1.04 -16.0

CIM CT pfL 23.21 -3.79 -14.0

BitautoH 17.52 -2.46 -12.3

CatalystPh 2.77 -.36 -11.5

ChaparrE n 10.86 -1.38 -11.3

STOCK MARKET INDEXES

 26,951.81 23,344.52 Dow Industrials 25,338.84 -27.59 -.11 +2.51 +4.39
 11,623.58 9,565.44 Dow Transportation 10,679.80 -86.81 -.81 +.64 +3.94
 773.78 647.81 Dow Utilities 729.08 -1.01 -.14 +.79 -5.36
 13,637.02 11,820.33 NYSE Composite 12,389.37 -28.26 -.23 -3.27 -1.89
 8,133.30 6,630.67 Nasdaq Composite 7,273.08 -18.51 -.25 +5.36 +5.81
 1,309.73 1,118.69 S&P 100 1,213.70 -2.39 -.20 +2.58 +3.93
 2,940.91 2,532.69 S&P 500 2,737.76 -6.03 -.22 +2.40 +3.41
 2,053.00 1,769.25 S&P MidCap 1,866.74 -2.22 -.12 -1.78 -1.71
 30,560.54 26,293.62 Wilshire 5000 28,234.28 -58.82 -.21 +1.58 +2.69
 1,742.09 1,436.43 Russell 2000 1,525.39 -4.99 -.33 -.66 -1.21

                52-Week                                                                                    Net                          YTD       12-mo
         High             Low             Name                                 Last                Chg        %Chg     %Chg        %Chg
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Tech and bank stocks dip after a big rally day before
BYMARLEY JAY
AP Markets Writer

U.S. stocks finished lower Thursday
after an afternoon rally faded away. Banks
and technology companies fell after the
market pulled off a huge rally the day be-
fore.

Deutsche Bank dropped after German
authorities raided its offices on suspicion
some of its employees helped clients laun-
der money. Financial stocks fell as interest
rates again edged lower. Crude oil prices
climbed after they briefly dipped under
$50 a barrel overnight. The rebound
helped energy stocks trade higher. Health
care companies, which have climbed over
the last month, continued to do better than
the rest of the market.

The Federal Reserve released minutes
from its meeting in early November. Of-
ficials expressed concerns about a variety
of threats to the economy, including the
impact of tariffs, a slowing global econ-
omy and tightening financial conditions
amid falling stock prices. The assessment
was in line with comments Wednesday
from Federal Reserve Chairman Jerome
Powell.

“That’s what the Fed is trying to put out
there, is they haven’t gotten carried away
with rate increases,” said Thomas Martin,
portfolio manager at Globalt Investments
in Atlanta. “The market wants to see ...
that they are going to be gradual.”

The S&P 500 index shed 6.03 points, or
0.2 percent, to 2,737.76. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average recovered from a loss
of 163 points and ended down just 27.59

points, or 0.1 percent, to 25,338.84.
The Nasdaq composite slid 18.51

points, or 0.3 percent, to 7,273.08 as tech
stocks dipped. Smaller companies, espe-
cially banks and industrial stocks, fared
worse. The Russell 2000 index of smaller-
company stocks lost 5 points, or 0.3 per-
cent, to 1,525.39.

The S&P 500 index was coming off its
largest rally in eight months and has
climbed 4 percent this week. It finished at
a six-month low on Friday.

Benchmark U.S. crude rose 2.3 percent
to finish at $51.45 a barrel in New York.
Brent crude edged up 1.3 percent to

$59.51 a barrel in London.
EOG Resources rose 1.6 percent to

$105.47 and Anadarko Petroleum gained
2.2 percent to $53.70. The S&P 500 index
of energy companies has dropped 12 per-
cent over the last three months, worse
than any of the other major market sec-
tors. The S&P 500 itself has fallen 6 per-
cent over that time.

Health care stocks, meanwhile, have
jumped 7 percent in the last month, about
double the gains in the broader market. On
Thursday drugmaker Pfizer picked up 1.4
percent to $45.51 and medical device maker
Medtronic added 1.3 percent to $96.60.

Stocks rallied Wednesday after Powell
suggested in a speech that the Fed might
be almost done raising interest rates, and
is willing to stop raising rates at least tem-
porarily so it can assess the effects of the
last few years of increases. Investors have
been nervous that climbing interest rates
will contribute to a damaging slowdown
in economic growth. That fear is one of
the major reasons behind the slide in
stocks this autumn.

“In September, the feeling (in the mar-
kets) was more confident,” Martin said.
“Third quarter earnings reports, I think,
really started to change that, and the con-
tinuing weakness of data overseas, in Eu-
rope and the rest of the world, has
changed that.”

Bond prices edged higher. The yield on
the 10-year Treasury note fell to 3.03 per-
cent from 3.04 percent. Banks fell as in-
vestors expected slower increases in
interest rates, which reduce the profits
banks make from mortgages and other
types of loans. Bank of America shed 1.4
percent to $28.04 and Bank of New York
Mellon slid 1.8 percent to $50.68.

Deutsche Bank stock lost 4.8 percent to
$9.42. German authorities suspect that
Deutsche Bank employees helped clients
set up offshore companies in tax havens
to launder hundreds of millions of euros.
A prosecutor in Frankfurt said the inves-
tigation emerged from an analysis of doc-
uments leaked from tax havens in recent
years, including the 2016 “Panama Pa-
pers.”

While most health care stocks rose,
medical lab operator Quest Diagnostics

sank 9.3 percent to $87.94 after it cut its
annual profit and revenue forecasts. The
company cited a host of problems includ-
ing larger reserves and reduced testing
volumes. Rival LabCorp fell 2 percent to
$161.81.

Qualcomm stock gained 2.6 percent to
$58.11 after Qualcomm CEO Steve Mol-
lenkopf said in an interview with CNBC
that the company is close to resolving its
long and costly dispute with Apple. Apple
stopped making licensing fee payments to
Qualcomm following a legal dispute be-
tween the companies, and later decided to
stop using Qualcomm parts in some of its
products.

But other technology companies fell.
Intel lost 2.4 percent to $47.70. Apple
slipped 0.8 percent to $179.55 and Mi-
crosoft dipped 0.8 percent to $110.19.

In other commodities trading, whole-
sale gasoline jumped 4.1 percent to $1.45
a gallon. Heating oil edged up 0.3 percent
to $1.84 a gallon. Natural gas slipped 1.1
percent to $4.65 per 1,000 cubic feet.

Gold was little changed at $1,230.40 an
ounce. Silver slipped 0.4 percent to
$14.40 an ounce. Copper lost 0.9 percent
to $2.79 a pound.

The dollar slid to 113.43 yen from
113.53 yen. The euro edged up to $1.1389
from $1.1376.

The FTSE 100 in Britain and the
French CAC 40 both rose 0.5 percent.
Germany’s DAX finished little changed.

Tokyo’s Nikkei 225 rose 0.4 percent
and Seoul’s Kospi advanced 0.3 percent
while Hong Kong’s Hang Seng shed 0.9
percent.

“One interesting thing that he
talked about is that he got to see
the northern lights on Earth from
space,” she said.

Other activities that the students
got to enjoy included the history
of space flight scavenger hunt
under the Saturn V rocket, a tour
of the ISS model and a National
Geographic movie that gave stu-
dents a look into the future of
space exploration.

The teachers, who were taking
a group to Space Camp for the

first time, hoped their students
learned several lessons from the
trip that they began planning in
August.

“I hope my students have
learned about the real challenges
of living in space and space
travel/exploration as well as the
myriad of STEM career opportu-
nities available in the fields of
space and flight,” Ceci said. 

McClure said she wanted the
students to learn more about the
history of space flight and to begin
thinking about the future of space
travel. 

“They came back inspired to re-
search topics they want to explore

further so I am encouraged by
their curiosity to learn more,” she
said. “Space Camp was an excel-
lent opportunity for our students to
be exposed to science, technology,
engineering [and] math career
fields in action. I hope the trip in-
spired them to think about the
dreams and goals they have for
their own futures, and I hope it
was a step toward opening them
up to possibilities they may have
viewed as being out of reach be-
fore this experience.”

Farr said her desire was for stu-
dents to come home with a
“greater understanding of the
aerospace career field, whether it

be an engineer, astronaut, technol-
ogy or many others.”

“The aerospace career field is a
STEM career, and studies show
that the percentage of females in
STEM careers is much lower than
males,” she said. “During our field
trip, our students were able to see
females and males in action and
interact with these role models and
ask questions. Hopefully, this was
a huge encouragement for all stu-
dents in realizing that the fulfill-
ment of goals/dreams can be
accomplished.”

Karah, who wanted to go to
Space Camp “to experience things
I could not experience in the class-

room,” said she learned “many
memorable things” during her
time there.

“One of which is when we built
our own rockets,” the 11-year-old
said. “Then we got to name our
rockets and launch them up into
the atmosphere. My favorite part
of the trip was talking to a NASA
expert named David Rabb because
he told me a lot of interesting facts
that I did not know. It was also
cool because he is from Georgia.”

The camp also taught Karah the
value of never giving up. 

“Space Camp showed me that
it’s important to continue what
you set out to do, even if it’s hard

and you experience failures,” she
said. “You should always try to
learn from what you do wrong and
make whatever it is a whole lot
better.” 

Riley, 10, who learned everyone
on the ISS must learn to speak
English and Russian because “this
is how they communicate,”
wanted to participate in the trip to
fuel her enjoyment of learning
about space.

“Space is a topic that you can
basically never stop learning about
because we are finding out new
things every day, and it is con-
stantly changing,” she said.
“Space is also a very cool topic.” 

Camp
FROM PAGE 2A

BY KELLI KENNEDY
Associated Press

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. — The number of
uninsured children in the United States has in-
creased for the first time in nearly a decade, placing
it at 3.9 million in 2017, according to a report
Thursday from Georgetown University’s Center for
Children and Families.

Nationally, the number of uninsured children in-
creased by an estimated 276,000 in 2017, from a
historic low of 4.7 percent in 2016 to 5 percent last
year. Experts say about 75 percent of the newly
uninsured children are clustered in states that did
not expand Medicaid such as Florida, Texas and
Georgia.

Under President Obama’s Affordable Care Act,
Florida and other states could take federal funding
to help pay for health coverage for nearly 900,000
people, but the Republican-led Legislature in
Florida voted against it. The vast majority of states

have already expanded Medicaid and increased the
number of residents eligible for its coverage.

Joan Alker, executive director for Georgetown’s
Center for Children and Families, has written the
report for the last eight years and said she’s never
seen the rates of uninsured children go up in all 50
states, which happened last year.

She said that what is perhaps most concerning is
that the uninsured rate among children increased
despite an improving economy and low unemploy-
ment rate that allowed more children to get private
coverage through their parents.

The study blamed the increases on the Trump ad-
ministration’s repeated attempts to prompt an over-
haul of publicly funded health care. There were
major efforts to repeal Obama’s Affordable Care
Act and cut Medicaid, and the children’s CHIP in-
surance funding also ran out and hung in the bal-
ance for months before Congress extended it.

“There was a lot of confusion among families as
to whether these public coverage sources were

available,” Alker said.
At the same time, the Trump administration

slashed funding for advertising and enrollment
counselors to help sign people up for these health
insurance programs. 

The country’s enrollment decline was not just in
Medicaid and CHIP, but also in Obamacare or the
federal marketplace where parents can purchase pri-
vate health insurance and often receive a subsidy to
help pay for it.

The report noted that many of the children who
do not have health insurance are eligible for cover-
age, but just aren’t enrolled.

Ed Haislmaier, a senior research fellow with the
conservative think tank The Heritage Foundation,
said the figures are statistically insignificant.

He did agree that there were dips in Medicaid en-
rollment and through the Obamacare marketplace,
but noted there’s no enrollment cutoff for Medicaid,
meaning families can sign up their children year-
round.

“It’s really more of a fluctuation. There’s no pol-
icy driver there,” he said, saying he didn’t think
marketing cuts had any impact.

In Florida, the uninsured rate went from 288,000
in 2016 to 325,000 in 2017.

Florida has one of the highest rates of uninsured
residents in the country, and also has had the highest
number of enrollees purchasing insurance through
the Obamacare federal marketplace. However,
Medicaid expansion in Florida is likely off the table
for this upcoming Legislative session. Incoming
Governor-elect Republican Ron DeSantis is against
it. His opponent, Democrat Andrew Gillum cam-
paigned heavily on his support to expand Medicaid
coverage for more residents.

The report also expressed concern that strict im-
migration policies and enforcement were making
many immigrant families leery of enrolling, even if
their children are eligible for health coverage. “We
think it’s really this national unwelcome mat re-
garding public coverage,” Alker said.

Number of uninsured kids spikes to 3.9M in the U.S.

RICHARD DREW/AP
Trader Patrick Casey, left, and specialist Michael Pistillo work on the floor of
the New York Stock Exchange Thursday.
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The following information —
names, photos, addresses, charges
and other details — was taken di-
rectly from Bartow County Sher-
iff’s Office jail records. Not every
arrest leads to a conviction, and a
conviction or acquittal is deter-
mined by the court system. Arrests
were made by BCSO deputies ex-
cept where otherwise indicated.

November 28

• Douglas Ed-
ward Barrett, of
55 W. Rocky St
NE, White, was
arrested and
charged with
bondsman off
bond and financial transactions are
fraud.

• Tasha Lynn
Brooks, of 949
Jones Mill Road
SE, Cartersville,
was arrested on an
agency assist.

• Taylor Malone
Brown, of 11 An-
derson St. SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation,
driving an improperly equipped
vehicle and possession of less than
1 ounce of marijuana.

• Jason Lamar
Carter, of 1400
Joe Frank Harris
Parkway, Suite
101, Cartersville,
was arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Jake Douglas
King, of 1205
Burnt Stand Road,
Dawsonville, was
arrested and
charged with pro-
bation violation.

• Angel Leah
Lancaster, of 13
Triangle Lane
NW, Adairsville,
was arrested and
charged with dis-
orderly conduct
and criminal trespass.

• Danny Earl Mc-
Daniel, of 145
Fiers Lane, Fayet-
teville, was ar-
rested and charged
with contempt of
Magistrate Court
and three counts of theft by con-
version.

• Jessica Goodell
Moctezuma, of
2751 Hammond-
ton Road SE, Ma-
rietta, was arrested
and charged with
tag light required
and driving with a suspended li-
cense.

• Alexander
David Moreno, of
19 Hannon Way,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with use
of multibeam
lighting equipment/failure to dim

headlights when approaching
head-on and possession of less
than 1 ounce of marijuana.

• Linda Ann
Munday, of 724
Highway 293 64,
Emerson, was ar-
rested and charged
with probation vi-
olation.

• James William
Neal Jr., of 105
Stephens St. SE,
Cartersville, was
arrested and
charged with im-
proper lane
change, possession of a Schedule
I controlled substance, possession
of a Schedule IV controlled sub-
stance and possession of metham-
phetamine with intent to
distribute.

• Jesus Pineda Pineda was ar-
rested and charged with turn signal

r e q u i r e m e n t s ,
driving while unli-
censed and drug
trafficking.

• Sierra Marie
Rabidau, of 6334
Emerald Trail SE,
Acworth, was
boarded at the jail.

• Sabrina
Michelle St. Mar-
tin, of 100 Misty
Lea Drive, Dallas,
was arrested on an
agency assist.

Energy Efficient Vinyl Windows

Roofing & Siding
“Cheapest Prices in North Georgia”

Darrell Pressley • 770-324-870130 Years Experience
Locally Owned & Insured

Are Your Windows
Energy Efficient?

Call Today...

This position is full time, Monday – Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Benefits include: Medical Insurance, Accrued Sick and Vacation Time,

401K when eligible. Email resumes to: Alan.Davis@Daily-Tribune.com

◆ Enter and balance accounts 

receivable and payable on 

a daily basis

◆ Assist with other accounting projects 

in the office

◆ Track deposits made to bank and 

handle deposit transfers

◆ Assemble financial data for audits 

and statements

◆ Monitor credit card charges, payment

discrepancies, refunds, returns 

and miscellaneous charges

◆ Maintain orderly financial 

filing system

◆ Reconcile department accounts 

monthly and prepare reports 

to present to management

◆ Enter and process billing information 

for our clients

◆ Able to work in a customer service 

oriented, fast-paced front office

◆ Bachelor’s Degree or Associate 

Degree in Accounting preferred 

◆ Strong knowledge of MS Office and 

experience working with accounting 

software

◆ Ability to meet all assigned deadlines

◆ Excellent communication 

and administrative skills

◆ Exceptional organization and time 

management skills

◆ Experience with bank reconciliations 

Billing and Accounting Clerk

Our company is looking for a Billing/Accounting Clerk to perform clerical duties and ensure

accuracy of financial records. The successful candidate will be responsible for reconciling

accounts payable and receivables, invoicing clients, helping with customer service in the

front office, ensuring prompt payment of invoices and developing and maintaining a

comprehensive financial filing system for our firm.

Responsibilities Include:

Accounting Clerk skills:

Bartow County School District 

is now accepting bids for the property 

located at:

Taylorsville Macedonia Road

Taylorsville, GA 30178

Land Lots 1210-1211, 

17th District, 3RD Section

1.43+/- Acres
All sealed bids must be received 

by 2 p.m. on December 18, 2018.

Attn: Finance Department

Bartow County Board of Education

65 Gilreath Road

Cartersville, GA 30120
(The District reserves the right to reject any and all bids)

BARTOW 
BLOTTER

loved her family and school fiercely, especially Ms.
Allison Gilbert.”

Gilbert taught Elizabeth in kindergarten and sec-
ond grade.

“She was a hero to Eli,” Livingston said. “But lit-
tle did Eli know, she taught Ms. Gilbert and PLES

even more about living life with grace, humility,
passion and fire.”

“Elizabeth was the smallest in the class, but she
had the biggest heart,” Gilbert said. “Elizabeth
loved helping me. She would come in and say, ‘Do
you have anything you need me to do for you?’
She was like my own personal paraprofessional.
When I would ask the students what they wanted
to be when they grew up, Elizabeth would always
say ‘a teacher.’ Although she is no longer with us,

we will always cherish the memories we have of
her.”

School officials notified third-grade families of
Elizabeth’s passing, offering parents and guardians
the opportunity to visit the school Wednesday and
discuss the situation with their child with or without
the help of a professional school counselor.

Thursday, four Bartow County counselors from
neighboring schools were available at PLES for stu-
dents and the entire Pine Log community.

“We want to open it up to the community because
Eli and her family were loved by all, not just her
school family,” Livingston said.

In September, PLES and several other schools
within the Bartow County School System held
fundraisers for Elizabeth’s family, raising more than
$12,000. 

Donations are still coming in, and those who
would like to contribute should contact PLES at
770-606-5864.

Turner is currently facing one felony count of violating Geor-
gia’s Computer or Electronic Pornography and Child Exploitation
Prevention Act. He’s also facing charges of methamphetamine pos-
session, possession of less than an ounce of marijuana and crossing
guard lines with “weapons, intoxicants, or drugs without consent
of warden or superintendent.” 

He has yet to be indicted by a grand jury on any charges.

Bond
FROM PAGE 1A

Kaplan
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“Before my father passed away in
October 2010, I recalled numerous
ideas he was planning to add to the
character of Drosselmeyer in the
coming years, and I’ve done my best
to incorporate those ideas to the best
of my abilities,” Kordecki said.
“Drosselmeyer is the uncle of Clara,
whom the story is centered around,
as she experiences a larger than life
array of creatures and characters
within a magical place.

“It is a mystery as to how Uncle
Drosselmeyer is able to bring this
magical place to life for Clara, but his
intentions are always kind and I be-
lieve he does this to assist her in
preparing for the ups and downs of
life. I brought many new aspects to
the character last year, and I’ve been
working throughout the year to bring
even more ideas, wonder and mys-
tery to Drosselmeyer. I want to thank
Terri Kayser for giving me this amaz-
ing opportunity to not only follow in
my father’s footsteps, but for also
giving me the freedom to make this
character my own.”

Along with Kordecki as
Drosselmeyer, the ballet’s key per-
formers will include Caroline Morri-
son and Graci Thornton as Clara;
Bryson Porter and Paul Rackley as
Nutcracker Prince; Madeline Elrod
and Olivia Howren as Dew Drop
Fairy; Julia Collins and Anna Math-
erne as Mouse Queen; and Matherne
and Hattie Thompson as Sugar Plum
Fairy.

“The Cartersville City Ballet’s
presentation of ‘The Nutcracker’ at
The Grand Theatre has become an

annual holiday tradition for many,”
Kayser said. “Performing are dancers
of the Cartersville City Ballet’s Pro-
fessional Ensemble, Pre-Professional
Company, Senior Company, Junior
Company and Youth Ensemble
dancers as well as many students
from the Cartersville School of Bal-
let. We also have additional perform-
ers from local high schools in the
production — making a total of 70
dancers, in this year’s production.

“… Each year we want our audi-
ences, whether they are annual atten-
dees or first-timers, to have a
magical, theatrical experience. This
year will be no different with new
choreography, new characters, new
costumes and surprising, unexpected
moments of magic.”

Calling their production a “tradi-
tional classical ballet version” of
“The Nutcracker,” Kayser finds the
holiday staple to be filled with time-
less components.

“The story of ‘The Nutcracker’
ballet originated with E.T.A. Hoff-
mann’s tale of ‘The Nutcracker and
the Mouse King’ in which Marie is

given a nutcracker as a Christmas gift
and the magic begins,” Kayser said.
“The Cartersville City Ballet’s pro-
duction is overall a traditional ver-
sion. Our heroine is Clara who
receives a nutcracker as a gift from
her mysterious Uncle Drosselmeyer.
Clara experiences a magical journey
with mischievous mice, dancing
snowflakes, sugar plums, leaping
candy canes and much, much more.
All the elements of the production are
so compelling. There is the Christ-
mas theme, a coming-of-age story, a
love story, danger and spectacle. And
those elements never get old.

“Each and every time we present
‘The Nutcracker,’ I am [swept] away
with Clara in her magical adventure
from the moment the curtain opens
till the moment it closes at the end of
the ballet. The music, written by
[Pyotr Ilyich] Tchaikovsky, is beau-
tiful. I will never tire of listening to it.
The joy and excitement the ballet
brings the performers and the audi-
ence reminds me of the happiness
everyone deserves.” 

Tickets for “The Nutcracker”

range from $18 to $25. Along with
being presented at the Cartersville
venue, “The Nutcracker” shares an-
other strong connection to The Grand
Theatre.

“The Grand Theatre’s ties to
Cartersville City Ballet’s ‘Nutcracker’
date all the way back to 1995,” said
Terri Cox, program director for The
Grand Theatre. “‘The Nutcracker’
represents all of the arts wrapped up
in a magical Christmas story. The
classic music by Tchaikovsky pro-
vides the vehicle for the dance. Each
scene builds as you see the dancers’
skill and creativity. It is a pleasure to
see our local dancers develop their
abilities beginning as youngsters play-
ing gingerbread dolls, then moving
through their levels as snowflakes,
candies and eventually to the lead
roles as the Mouse Queen, Sugarplum
Fairy and Dew Drop Fairy.

“The costumes, sets and back-
drops highlight the trip from the re-
ality of the party scene through The
Land of the Sweets. The youngest
child all the way to the most knowl-
edgeable dancer will enjoy this per-
formance. We also have the legacy of
the role of Herr Drosselmeyer, who
brings the nutcracker to Clara, played
for so many years by our beloved
theater director Don Kordecki, and
now performed by his son Adam.
The staff at The Grand Theatre looks
forward to working with Cartersville
Ballet and to sharing this experience
with the community.”

For more information or to obtain
tickets for the upcoming ballet, indi-
viduals need to visit http://the-
grandtheatre.org, call 770-386-7343
or drop by The Grand Theatre Ticket
Office, 7 N. Wall St., today from 8 to
11 a.m. and 12:30 to 5 p.m.

Grand
FROM PAGE 1A

SPECIAL
Cartersville City Ballet’s Professional Ensemble and Pre-
Professional Ensemble rehearse “The Nutcracker” ballet’s “Waltz
of the Flowers” piece.
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3693 North Cobb Pkwy., Acworth, GA • 770-974-4446
www.dayschevrolet.com

2017 Chevrolet Impala
Stk#P23839

$19,947
2014 Chevrolet Camaro

Stk#P23773B

$16,900
2011 Chevrolet Traverse

Stk#P23896A

$14,500
2015 Chevrolet Camaro

Stk#P23961

$26,400
2015 Chevrolet Camaro

Stk#180762C

$22,900

2017 Chevrolet Equinox
Stk#P23885

$18,900
2017 Chevrolet Spark

Stk#181014A

$11,900
2017 Chevrolet Silverado

Stk#180626B

$33,900
2015 Chevrolet Tahoe

Stk#180780A

$33,900
2018 Chevrolet Malibu

Stk#P23795

$19,900

Welcomes
Robert (Red)

Goodwin
And His 40+ Years Of Experience

To Our Dealership For All
Your Used & New Car Needs!

Red invites all of his friends
and family to come see him!
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SHOWDOWN AT WEINMAN

BY NICHOLAS SULLIVAN
nicholas.sullivan@daily-tribune.com

Two of the most successful programs in
the history of Georgia high school foot-
ball will meet tonight for a spot in the
Class 4A state championship game.

However, the 7:30 battle at Weinman
Stadium will be the first meeting between
Cartersville and Marist since 1930 and
just the third-ever matchup between the
powerhouses, which both rank in the top
10 all-time for most wins in the state of
Georgia.

It’s somewhat surprising the Canes and
War Eagles haven’t ran into each other in
the postseason at least once over the past
few years. Including this season,
Cartersville has been to the semis five
times in the past seven years, while
Marist has made it this far four times in
the same span.

But no matter what happens in tonight’s
semifinal, there will be no repeat of the
result from 88 years ago. That October
game ended in a 6-6 tie.

This playoff contest will need a winner
to put up against the victor of tonight’s
other semifinal between Blessed Trinity
and Troup County. In a sign of where the
strength of Class 4A seems to reside, only
two regions are represented in the Final
Four with the top two teams from Region
5-AAAA and Region 7-AAAA still stand-
ing.

In a scheduling change made official
Thursday, the semifinal winners will meet
at 4:30 p.m. Dec. 12 in Atlanta’s Mer-
cedes-Benz Stadium. All eight GHSA
state championship games were forced to
be pushed back four days due to Atlanta
United hosting the MLS Cup on Dec. 8.

After coming from behind to beat Bald-
win on the road in the quarterfinals,
Cartersville (13-0) is looking forward to
hosting the semifinals. Even still, going
away from home hasn’t proved detrimen-
tal to Marist (11-2) so far this postseason.

The War Eagles have arguably the best
playoff resume in the state. They have al-
ready beaten St. Pius X — to avenge a
regular-season defeat — and previously
undefeated Mary Persons on the road the
past two rounds.

If Marist goes on to win the state title
over Blessed Trinity, the team would have
beat the top four teams in the classifica-
tion entering the playoffs — with none of
those games being played at Marist.

“That’s just them and the tradition of
that program,” Cartersville head coach
Joey King said of Marist’s road success.
“They’ve done that for years. It’s nothing
new to those guys. 

“Luckily, we’ve got a pretty good tra-
dition here, too. It should be two really
good football teams, fighting their tails
off on a really good Friday night.”

For Cartersville to return to the state
title game for the third time in four sea-
sons, the Canes will need to find a way to
put points on the board against one of the
only defenses in the state that’s as good
as the one Cartersville possesses.

King talked up the mixture of brains
and brawn Marist’s defense puts

on display. 
The rare combination is exemplified by

Jalen Clark. According to his hudl profile,
the defensive end/linebacker benches 280
pounds, squats 420, and wants to either
work for NASA as an engineer or be an
oncologist.

“They’re so smart,” King said. “…
They’re all big. They’re big and strong,
and they play really, really hard. They’re
well coached, and they’re going to give
you multiple looks. They’re smart kids
who are athletic. When you have smart
kids who are athletic, you can do a lot of
stuff with them. They do a heckuva job
coaching.

“We were reading one of their defen-
sive lineman’s profile. [Clark] wants to
work for NASA one day. They’ve got
guys who are extremely intelligent, and it
shows in the way that they play and
everything they’re able to do with those
guys. But take nothing away from their
athletic ability, because they’re athletic,
too.”

One of those athletes is Notre Dame
commit Kyle Hamilton. The senior is
ranked as the No. 2 safety in the country,
No. 5 player in Georgia and No. 22 in the
country, according to 247Sports.

That being said, Hamilton’s biggest im-
pact tonight could come on the offensive

side of the ball. Marist is a run-oriented
team behind quarterback Connor
Cigelske, who had the team’s lone touch-
down in a 10-7 quarterfinal win over
Mary Persons, but the threat of him
throwing the ball up to Hamilton should
worry Cartersville fans.

“They’ve got one of the best athletes in
the country to raise up and throw it to,”
King said of Hamilton. “Kid committed
to Notre Dame plays safety, plays wide
receiver, plays some Wildcat quarterback.
He’s a stud. It’s a challenge, because you
have to commit hats to the box in order to
stop the run. All of the sudden, they get
you in some one-on-one situations, and
you just have to be ready to try to make a
play.

“We’re going to try to stop the run
game, which is our goal every week, and
contain the pass. That’s our defensive phi-
losophy, and that’s been the same since
Week 0.”

Those who made the trip to Baldwin
last week certainly remember how suc-
cessful the Braves were at just lobbing the
ball up to athletic play-makers.

“We played that horribly against Bald-
win, to be honest,” King said. “[Marist]
has a quarterback who throws it a lot bet-
ter and a receiver who’s a lot more ath-
letic. We’ve got our work cut out for us in

that capacity.”
While the weather forecast 24 hours

prior to kickoff showed a low chance of
rain during game time, it’s expected that
precipitation will fall most of the day
leading up to the contest.

The field at Weinman Stadium should
remain in better condition than the “pig-
pen” at Baldwin, as King referred to it.
But it could make for a potentially diffi-
cult surface on which to run.

Last week, Cartersville abandoned the
pass early to focus on running the ball
down Baldwin’s throat, as the Canes
threw the ball just eight times. They can’t
rely on having the same amount of suc-
cess on the ground this time out.

And at some point, Cartersville will
need to trust standout quarterback Tee
Webb and his stable of pass-catchers. It’s
clear, though, that both teams will lean on
their respective rushing attacks.

King understands the task at hand
won’t be easy, but he knows it doesn’t
hurt to have home-field advantage.

“We’re excited,” King said. “We hope
the weather cooperates, and it’s another
good Friday night here. Traditionally, in
the past since we’ve been here, the semi-
finals have been really, really crowded.
It’s a fun atmosphere to be a part of, and
I hope it’s the same way.”

Powerhouses
Cartersville,
Marist meet
with trip to

state title game
on the line

RANDY PARKER/THE DAILY TRIBUNE NEWS
Cartersville quarterback Tee Webb throws a pass during last week’s Class 4A state quarterfinal game at Baldwin. Webb
and the Canes expect a stiffer test in the semifinals today at Weinman Stadium against perennial powerhouse Marist.

Atlanta
reaches
MLS final
in 2nd year,
knocks out
Red Bulls

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Atlanta United advanced to

Major League Soccer’s champi-
onship match in just its second
season, losing to the New York
Red Bulls 1-0 on Thursday night
on a goal in second-half stoppage
time but winning the two-match
Eastern Conference final by a 3-
1 aggregate score.

Atlanta will host Portland or
Sporting Kansas City in the MLS
Cup on Dec. 8, a chance for the
city’s second professional sports
title and first since the Braves
won the 1995 World Series

New York, one of the league’s
original teams, had the best regu-
lar-season record for the third
time in six seasons but remained
without an MLS title. The Red
Bulls have reached the confer-
ence final five times but ad-
vanced for the only time in 2008,
when they lost the MLS Cup
match to Columbus.

Tim Parker scored the game’s
only goal in the fourth minute of
stoppage time after a poor clear-
ance by Brad Guzan following a
corner kick.

With the temperature around
40 and an announced crowd of
22,137 on the late autumn night,
Atlanta played with five men
back and often 10 behind the ball
in a classic “park the bus” defen-
sive strategy. When Atlanta play-
ers fell to the ground following
challenges, they often remained
down for lengthy periods as time
ran off the clock.

JULIO CORTEZ/AP
Atlanta United midfielder
Miguel Almiron (10) climbs over
New York Red Bulls defender
Michael Murillo (62) while
competing for the ball during
the first half of the second leg
of the MLS soccer Eastern
Conference championship
Thursday in Harrison, New
Jersey. 

SEE UNITED, PAGE 2B

Smart, Georgia facing ’Bama’s ‘elite group of skill players’

BUTCH DILL/AP
Alabama wide receiver Jerry Jeudy (4) catches a pass next to
Missouri defensive back Christian Holmes (21) during a game on
Oct. 13 in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.

THEASSOCIATED PRESS
Kirby Smart’s Alabama defenses

routinely squared off in practice
against Heisman Trophy-winning
running backs and NFL-bound
wide receivers.

Still, the Georgia coach never
saw a collection of offensive
weapons during his days as the top-
ranked Crimson Tide’s defensive
coordinator like he’ll see Saturday
when the teams meet in the South-
eastern Conference championship
game in Atlanta.

Smart and his fourth-ranked
Bulldogs are preparing to face what
he calls “one of the most elite
group of skill players I’ve seen as-
sembled in college football.”

The Tide’s headliner is Tua
Tagovailoa, who could become the
first Alabama quarterback to win a
Heisman Trophy. But even Tagov-

ailoa knows he has been spoiled by
the quality of his supporting cast,
from a formidable offensive line to
a deeper-than-ever group of re-
ceivers and a typically loaded back-
field. “I’m like a kid in a candy
shop. It’s awesome,” Tagovailoa
said. “I can go to the right, I can get
a Snickers bar if I wanted to. I can
go to the left, I get some Skittles.
It’s really fun for me as a quarter-
back to be behind some first-round
draft picks.”

In truth, this fast-paced, high-
powered offense scarcely resem-
bles some of the past groups under
coach Nick Saban in style and
methodology.

It starts with Tagovailoa and
first-year offensive coordinator
Mike Locksley, but it’s also a prod-
uct of a stockpile of skill players.

There’s the standard-issue deep,

talented backfield. Like usual,
there’s also a seemingly made-for-
the-NFL wide receiver putting up
huge numbers. Now, it’s Jerry
Jeudy, not Julio Jones, Amari
Cooper or Calvin Ridley — all
first-round draft picks.

But Jeudy has plenty of play-
making company among the re-
ceivers, more so than any of those
high-profile predecessors. And
Tagovailoa has put up huge num-
bers for an offense that ranks sec-
ond nationally in scoring, fourth in
total offense and, most tellingly,
sixth in passing.

“They have the most explosive
receiving corps we’ve faced all
year, so I feel Alabama is the best
team we’ve faced all year,” Geor-
gia linebacker Juwan Taylor said.

It’s not as if Saban’s old offen-
sive formula didn’t work, but times

have changed and so has the Tide
offense.

Alabama has won five national
titles in the Nick Saban era with
none of those championship teams
ranking higher than 62nd in pass-
ing yards per game.

The Tide hasn’t had a Top 15 of-
fense under Saban.

Enter Tagovailoa. And Jeudy.
And fellow receivers Henry Ruggs
III, DeVonta Smith and freshman
Jaylen Waddle. Plus tight end Irv
Smith Jr. Not to mention tailbacks
Damien Harris, Najee Harris and
Josh Jacobs.

Yes, it’s a long list.
All of the receivers are deep

threats who are dangerous once
they have the ball in their hands.
They’re all averaging more than 17
yards per catch with at least five
touchdown receptions.
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MONSTER ENERGY CUP
SCHEDULE AND STANDINGS

Feb. 11 — x-Advance Auto Parts Clash, Daytona Beach,
Fla. (Brad Keselowski)
Feb. 15 — x-Can-Am Duel 1, Daytona Beach, Fla. (Ryan
Blaney)
Feb. 15 — x-Can-Am Duel 2, Daytona Beach, Fla.
(Chase Elliott)
Feb. 18 — Daytona 500, Daytona Beach, Fla. (Austin Dil-
lon)
Feb. 25 — Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500, Hampton, Ga.
(Kevin Harvick)
March 4 — Penzoil 400, Las Vegas (Kevin Harvick)
March 11 — TicketGuardian 500, Avondale, Ariz. (Kevin
Harvick)
March 18 — Auto Club 400, Fontana, Calif. (Martin Truex
Jr.)
March 26 — STP 500, Martinsville, Va. (Clint Bowyer)
April 8 — O'Reilly Auto Parts 500, Fort Worth, Texas (Kyle
Busch)
April 15 — Food City 500, Bristol, Tenn. (Kyle Busch)
April 21 — Toyota Owners 400, Richmond, Va. (Kyle
Busch)
April 29 — GEICO 500, Talladega, Ala. (Joey Logano)
May 6 — AAA 400 Drive for Autism, Dover, Del. (Kevin
Harvick)
May 12 — KC Masterpiece 400, Kansas City, Kan. (Kevin
Harvick)
May 19 — x-NASCAR All-Star Open, Concord, N.C. (AJ
Allmendinger)
May 19 — x-NASCAR All-Star Race, Concord, N.C.
(Kevin Harvick)
May 27 — Coca-Cola 600, Concord, N.C. (Kyle Busch)
June 3 — Pocono 400, Lond Pond, Pa. (Martin Truex Jr.)
June 10 — FireKeepers Casino 400, Brooklyn, Mich.
(Clint Bowyer)
June 24 — Toyota/Save Mart 350, Sonoma, Calif. (Martin
Truex Jr.)
July 1 — Overton's 400, Joliet, Ill. (Kyle Busch)
July 7 — Coke Zero 400, Daytona Beach, Fla. (Erik
Jones)
July 14 — Quaker State 400, Sparta, Ky. (Martin Truex
Jr.)
July 22 — Foxwoods Resort Casino 301, Loudon, N.H.
(Kevin Harvick)
July 29 — Gander Outdoors 400, Long Pond, Pa. (Kyle
Busch)
Aug. 5 — GoBowling at The Glen, Watkins Glen, N.Y.
(Chase Elliott)
Aug. 12 — Consumers Energy 400, Brooklyn, Mich.
(Kevin Harvick)
Aug. 18 — Bass Pro Shops NRA Night Race, Bristol,
Tenn. (Kurt Busch)
Sept. 2 — Bojangles' Southern 500, Darlington, S.C.
(Brad Keselowski)
Sept. 10 — Big Machine Vodka Brickyard 400, Indianapo-
lis (Brad Keselowski)
Sept. 16 — South Point 400, Las Vegas (Brad Ke-
selowski)
Sept. 22 — Federated Auto Parts 400, Richmond, Va.
(Kyle Busch)
Sept. 30 — Bank of America 500, Concord, N.C. (Ryan
Blaney)
Oct. 7 — Gander Outdoors 400, Dover, Del. (Chase El-
liott)
Oct. 14 — 1000Bulbs.com 500, Talladega, Ala. (Aric
Almirola)
Oct. 21 — Hollywood Casino 400, Kansas City, Kan.
(Chase Elliott)
Oct. 28 — First Data 500, Martinsville, Va. (Joey Logano)
Nov. 4 — AAA Texas 500, Fort Worth (Kevin Harvick)
Nov. 11 — Can-Am 500, Avondale, Ariz. (Kyle Busch)
Nov. 18 — Ford Ecoboost 400, Homestead, Fla. (Joey
Logano)
x-non-points race

Points Leaders
Final

1. Joey Logano, 5040
2. Martin Truex Jr., 5035
3. Kevin Harvick, 5034
4. Kyle Busch, 5033
5. Aric Almirola, 2354
6. Chase Elliott, 2350
7. Kurt Busch, 2350
8. Brad Keselowski, 2343

9. Kyle Larson, 2299
10. Ryan Blaney, 2298
11. Denny Hamlin, 2285
12. Clint Bowyer, 2272

13. Austin Dillon, 2245
14. Jimmie Johnson, 2242
15. Erik Jones, 2220
16. Alex Bowman, 2204

17. Ryan Newman, 769
18. Ricky Stenhouse, Jr., 701
19. Paul Menard, 692
20. Jamie McMurray, 683

SPORTSROUNDUP

Home & Away

On the Air

Today
WRESTLING

Adairsville, Cass at Sonoraville, 4:30 p.m.
Cartersville at Cradle for the Cure at Hiram

Friday
BASKETBALL

North Murray at Adairsville, 7 p.m.
Chapel Hill at Cass girls, 6 p.m.

Woodland at Hiram, 6 p.m.
FOOTBALL

Class 4A state semifinals
Marist at Cartersville, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday
BASKETBALL

Southeast Whitfield at Adairsville, 3 p.m.
Cartersville at Woodland, 3 p.m.

Excel boys at Bethesda Academy, 2 p.m.
SWIM

Tiger Plunge at Adairsville, 10 a.m.
WRESTLING

Adairsville at Trojan War Duals at Carrollton, 9 a.m.
Cartersville at Bulldog Brawl Duals at Cedartown

Cass at East Paulding, 9 a.m.
Woodland at Mountain View

Tuesday
BASKETBALL

Adairsville at Sonoraville, 6 p.m.
Kell at Cass, 6 p.m.

Excel boys at Trion, 6 p.m.
East Paulding at Woodland, 6 p.m.

SWIM
Cass vs. SE Whitfield, Dawson Co. at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

WRESTLING
Adairsville, Gordon Lee at Model, 5:30 p.m.

Thursday, December 6
SWIM

Cass at Calhoun, 5 p.m.
Friday, December 7

BASKETBALL
Adairsville at Coahulla Creek, 7 p.m.
Cartersville at North Paulding, 6 p.m.

Cass at Paulding County, 6 p.m.
North Cobb Christian at Excel boys, 7 p.m.

Woodland at Rome, 6 p.m.
WRESTLING

Adairsville at Armuchee, 5:30 p.m.
Woodland at Danny Byron Invitational at Osceola (Florida)

Saturday, December 8
BASKETBALL

Calhoun at Adairsville, 6 p.m.
Cass at East Paulding, 3 p.m.

Darlington at Excel boys, 7 p.m.
SWIM

Adairsville, Woodland at Chilly Grizzly, 2 p.m.
WRESTLING

Adairsville at Carpet Classic Traditional Tournament, 9 a.m.
Cartersville at Dragon Duals at Pepperell
Cass at Cleveland (Tennessee), 9 a.m.

Woodland at Danny Byron Invitational at Osceola (Florida)
Tuesday, December 11

BASKETBALL
Adairsville at LFO, 6 p.m.

Rome at Cass, 6 p.m.
Excel boys at Bowdon, 7:30 p.m.

SWIM
Cass, Cartersville, Coahulla Creek at Adairsville, 5 p.m.

WRESTLING
North Cobb Christian, The Walker School at Cartersville

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
7 p.m. — MAC Championship:

Northern Illinois vs. Buffalo (ESPN2)
8 p.m. — Pac-12 Championship:

Utah vs. Washington (FOX)
HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

7:30 p.m. — Lowndes at Milton (GPB)
NBA BASKETBALL

8 p.m. — Atlanta at Oklahoma City (FSSE)
8 p.m. — Houston at San Antonio (ESPN)
10:30 p.m. —Denver at Portland (ESPN)

NHL HOCKEY
8 p.m. — Anaheim at Carolina (FSSO)

PGA TOUR GOLF
1:30 p.m. — Hero World Challenge (GOLF)

NASCAR

MLS scoring champion Josef
Martinez, Franco Escobar and
Hector Villalba had goals at home
in the first leg on Sunday, and
Martinez nearly scored 12 sec-
onds in, which because of the
away-goals tiebreaker would
have forced the Red Bulls to get
at least five goals in order to ad-
vance.

Jeff Larenowicz played the ball
from his own half of the field to
Darlington Nagbe, who took a
touch to slow the ball down and
sprinted after it. Tyler Adams’
clearance attempt ricocheted off
Nagbe to Martinez, who sped past
Tim Parker and took a left-footed
shot from just inside the penalty
area. Luis Robles made a kick
save with his right leg to keep
New Yorks chances alive.

Julian Gressel nearly scored in
the 21st minute on a 25-yard shot
that skimmed the grass, forcing
Robles to dive to knock the ball
away with his right hand.

New York pushed Tyler Adams
higher up the field in the second
half, played wide more and had
its first good chance in the 52nd
minute, when Alejandro Romero
Gammara’s centering pass was
redirected just wide by Alex
Muyl.

Martinez, a 27-year-old
Venezuelan who scored an MLS-
record 31 goals during the regular
season, came out of the match in
the 70th minute.

The ball went into Guzan’s net
in the 80th minute but the goal
was disallowed on a view review.
Following a corner kick and poor
initial punchout, Guzan had the
ball in both hands above his head
when Aaron Long crashed into
him and sent the ball in.

Atlanta coach Tata Martino,
who already has said he is leaving
after the season, will get one
more match at the club level. He
appears set to take over Mexico’s
national team.

Adams likely played his last
match for the Red Bulls. The 19-
year-old midfielder probably will
transfer to sister club RB Leipzig
in the Bundesliga.

United
FROM PAGE 1B
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DISTRIBUTION SUPERVISOR 
POSITION

Cartersville Newspapers is seeking 
a reliable individual to assume the role 

of Distribution Supervisor 
in our Cartersville office.

Qualifications:
• Reliable transportation (a MUST)
• Excellent customer relation skills
• Valid Driver’s License with clean three year 

MVR
• Must Pass Drug test
• Delivery experience in Bartow County a plus
• Basic computer skills a plus

Schedule will be fluid. Primarily Day shift 
but some night work as needed.

Duties Include But Not Limited To:
• Ride routes to ensure accuracy
• Redeliveries to missed customers
• Train new carriers
• Computer work as needed
• Duties are split between office & the field
Benefits Include:
Good starting pay, (paid every two weeks). 
Paid sick time, paid vacation, 401K when 
eligible. Health insurance available, life
insurance/short term disability.

Please come in to:
The Daily Tribune News

251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville, GA 30120
With Resume Or To Fill Out An Application

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

/is position is full time, Monday – Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Bene0ts include: Medical Insurance, Accrued Sick and Vacation Time,
401K when eligible. Email resumes to: Alan.Davis@Daily-Tribune.com

� Enter and balance accounts 

receivable and payable on 

a daily basis

� Assist with other accounting projects 

in the office

� Track deposits made to bank and 

handle deposit transfers

� Assemble financial data for audits 

and statements

� Monitor credit card charges, payment

discrepancies, refunds, returns 

and miscellaneous charges

� Maintain orderly financial 

filing system

� Reconcile department accounts 

monthly and prepare reports 

to present to management

� Enter and process billing information 

for our clients

� Able to work in a customer service 

oriented, fast-paced front office

� Bachelor’s Degree or Associate 

Degree in Accounting preferred 

� Strong knowledge of MS Office and 

experience working with accounting 

software

� Ability to meet all assigned deadlines

� Excellent communication 

and administrative skills

� Exceptional organization and time 

management skills

� Experience with bank reconciliations 

Billing and Accounting Clerk
Our company is looking for a Billing/Accounting Clerk to perform clerical duties and ensure

accuracy of financial records. The successful candidate will be responsible for reconciling

accounts payable and receivables, invoicing clients, helping with customer service in the

front office, ensuring prompt payment of invoices and developing and maintaining a

comprehensive financial filing system for our firm.

Responsibilities Include:

Accounting Clerk skills:

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Lost & Found011

LOST YOUR DOG OR CAT?
Stop by the Bartow County Animal Shelter at

50 Ladds Mountain Road off Burnt Hickory Rd.

Notice013

Apartments for Rent030

Houses for Rent040

Houses for Sale050

Commercial Retail Space078

Buildings for Rent100

HELP WANTED

Construction235

Construction235

Customer Service243

Health Care300

General350

General350 General350

Cemetery Lots502

Cartersville

Estate Sales532

AUTOMOTIVE

Autos For Sale600

530 Yard/Moving Sales
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Email photo & ad text to:
classifieds@daily-tribune.com

or come by 251 S. Tennessee St., Cartersville

Call 770-382-4545
For More Information or To Place Your Ad

HThese Specials Are Available To Dealers H

2 weeks WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$39.00

3 months WITH A PICTURE AND TEXT AS LOW AS
$47.00

Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600 Autos For Sale600

Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Vans/Utility Vehicles610

Trucks For Sale630

Trucks For Sale630

Autos/Trucks Wanted640

17 Probate Notices

Legal Notices650
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